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"Could You Not Watch One Hour With Me."

I have watched for bhors, dear Master!
hear the shores of Pleasure's sea.

Wooing every spariding ripple
Sent by Folly's hand to me.

I have watched for hours, dear Master !
Watched with eaher hope and fear,

The shifting clouds that fickle Fortune
Held above me, far or near.

I have watched-Alas, dear Master !
With streaming eyes I ten thee this-

Watched with vile and foolish yearning
To hear th' envenomed serpent's hiss.

Yet'near thegarden of Thy sorrow,
Near that scene of love divine-

Where Thy heart-o'erfowing chalice,-
Poured oblation forth like wine.-

There I waited not, dear Master,
Nor watched one passing boar with Thee,

But took my rest, while Thou wort etrngghng
With Death's appalling gloom, for me !

"Could yea not watchi" Ah. tender Master !
My heart seems broken now with pain.

For through each hour of rest or labor
I hear that plaintive, aend refrain.

" One hour with me l" Dear Lord 1 how gladly
Would I take the hours now past,

At Thy feet, with tears and pleading.
Spend them all, from first to lsat.

O, would that voice, so full of mercy,
tad'sooner reached this heart of mine.
Not one poor hour-my Lord and Master '

Ent all of life had then been thine I

LETTER PROM ROME.

AU1DIENCES.

Rome Feb. 28.-The Papal audiences go
on as usual. It would be too nmuch to give
you an account of all, therefore I send you
only two, namely, the holy Father's Ad-
dress to the Lent Preacltels and to more
than 700 persons whom lie received in .the
Sala Ducale, chiefly wives and mothers of
the middle classes. To the Lent Preachers
His Holiness addressed himself as follows:-
The Divine mercy, ever solicitous for the
good of the human family, when it was re.
duced e ,us iy isorerS- des-
cendedon the earth, assumed our nature,
and conversed with nien to recall them to
the ways of virtife and of righteopsness.
JesnsChrist came, but "the world knew Him
not," and worse still, most of those among
whom He passed His human life refused to
acknowledge Him, and said, "We will not
have this man to reign over us." It ap-
pears to me that in these our days we have
arrived at the same point. Christ makes
Himself known in many ways and by many
means, by the chastisements of His justice,
by the voice of His mercy, and still "the
world knows IHin* not." And worse, you
have read and have heard the blasphemies
printed, spoken, and reiterated against
Him, and this proves that there are many
who say "We will not have this man reign
over us." In this state of things what is
our duty 1 It is certainly to oppose our-
selves in the best way we can to these
iniquities. S. John says, "to those who
received Him He gave the power to, be-
come the sons of God." I know that the
work is long, that it is difficult; I know
that the oppotition is great, the contest
severe ; but let us enter into the temple,
and we who daily present ourselves at the
feet of the Eternal Father to offer to Him
the sacrifice ot the Precious Blood of Christ,
there-there must we take our strenght, at
that fountain must we allay our own thirst
and assuage the thirst of others. Behold
how Jesus Christ during the whole of His
life was a constant example to us. When
He made HIimself known for the first time,
it was in the temple. IHe showed Himself
to the priests, the scribes and the Pharisees.
They looked upon the fair countenance of
the child who sate among them, they ques-
tioned Him, and they were astonished at
His unders;anding and His answers, and
when His most Holy Mother sweetly re-
proved Him for having for a short time
left her, His. reply was, "Know you not
that I must be about My Father's busi-
ness t" And this, my sons, my dear broth-
era, is what we must do, whenever there is
a question of our Eternal Father's buisness,
wherever are found the interests of God,
yherever impiety seeks to violate them,
Ehero ought we td be : there, as athletes, as
soldiers tighting in our battle-field to sus-
tain Ills glory, and to save all wanderiung
souls that listen to the clamours of this
world. I know that many are the snares,
that contempt, insult, and u-anace, are
everywhere around us; but was not Christ
Himself when upon earth subject to the
same things 7 "If they have persecuted
Me they will persecute you also." But
there is another most wonderful circum-
stance of Our Lord's life, wonderful to us'
all. He permitted the devil to tempt Him;

to tempt Him by vanity, by appetite, and
pride. "All this will I give Thee if Thou
wilt fall down and worship me." Of these
provinces, of these kingdoms and esipires
Christ was already the. rightful lord and
master. And yet "'tie devil tempted Him."
Let us say in passing : Tell me then-to
sit in a usurped throne, to hold it some
way or other, though but for a time to take
that which does not belong to us--may we
for this bend our knee to the devil T-"if
falling down Thou wilt worship me." There
are upon thrones * but enough.
But Jesus Christ after having suffered the
temptation of the devil said, "Vade vetro
Satanas." Get thee behind Me, Satan. And
then what happened t The Angels des-
cended from heaven and ministered to Him,
for the human nature IIe had taken upon
Him required this consolation and support.
And why should not We also hope, I do
not say for the presence of angels, but for
that coutage which is the forerunner and
pledge of tranquility and peace, "Come to
Me all ye who labour and are heavy laden."
This is the Angel, this is the voice o
Christ, that should resound in our ears
"Come and doubt not," And now I say to
those preachers who will have to address
the inmates of convents now so harassed
that they should tell their hearers to lift up
their minds and hearts to God. I read a
short time since the Office of Sta Martina.
She was a Roman lady who gave much to
the poor, and who entertained no fear of
the tyranny of the powerful or the cruelty
of executioners. She feared nothing, and
consecrated her life to God, I do rot say
that they (the Nuns) will have to encount-
er martyrdom, yet examples will comfort
thl:m, and it will be your office to suggest
them. I say to the preachers to the pco-
pie, inculcate the greatest respect for the

o holy law of God, comfort the people, and
e rejoice with them that there are still many

in Rome who seek the good of souls, who
.dry the teals of the widow. Endeavour to

e inspire them with courage, and tell them
e that God b,..hohls them from heaven, and

,f will send His angel guardians to preserve
s in them the spirit of strength and fortitude.

I say to the parish priests that they must
e have great patience with their flocks ; that

they should pray for, instruct, and guide
them in muuch patience, and indeed pa-
I tience is more necessary now than ever. Let
o each one of us then do his duty, teaching
to all courage and patience. according to
the circumstances of the times. Let us

g hope, let us Lope; and as I have already
o said, if the Angels do not descend to comfort

ut s God will know the moment of His mer-
,. cy, and will bless us so that we may quick-
e ly see the effects of His divine mercy. I

,s bless you, then my beloved sons in your
y tongues, that you may with freedom and

with force announce and set forth the
Word of God; but more particularly I

u bless you in your minds and your hearts,
s that what you preach you may also pract-
t ise, and with your good example also sanec-

y tify the people. Take this benediction
n with you into the convents and monaster-

is ies. As aman I am u r",l.l , hut as
-Vicar of Jesus Christ Ouir i ,i..i :.,i e

, times deigned to listen. b•.vy rIlu: :Ih Pope
o blesses all, prays for all ; thi.u r iI, nyeis

are not less for the su•pport of ithi we ak
ae than for the conversion of the erring. lay
w God bless me also and this city of iiL.u.
st and deliver it from thu terrible evil •:

threaten it.
10

m TIlE POPE'S DISCOUIRSE TO TIIE \WIVI'S AND

3IOT1ERS OF TIIE MIDDLE CLA.\!-L.

at The Sala Ducale was well filled, not with-

st standing its immense dimensions, when
id the Holy Father entered. lie was received

.is with every manifestation of profound respect
n and spoke as follows :-"No one can deny

e, that women may do much for society by
If their good conduct, for a pious and pru-
s. dent woman is a great treasure. On the

of contrary a woman actuated by evil secti-

- merits can do incilcnlable harm. For you,at you are engaged in the right way and 3 ou
id have come to the Vicar of Christ to ask his
e- blessing; you resemble the pious women

1e of the Gospel who went with Our Lord to
at Calvary and who wished. to partake His

s- sufferings. The woman according to God
-is distinguished above all by a compassion-

5s ate heart, and I will tell you of two ox-8, amples that happened to me personally
d, forty.two years ago. There was a revolu-
1, tionary movement in that part of the country
as where I was then Bishop and I found it

e- prudent to leave my house. I walked ten
'i miles through a wood, and feeling fatigued
iS went into a cottage, or rather hut, where
5, were two women. They were poor women, i
re sisters, occupied in their d

a
ily labour, but

at seeing me their Bishop in this extremity
lie they received me with tears of compassion.ed They gave me bread and some wine to re-

ut crnit my strength, and I have never for-n- 
g o

tten their attention anl their good-wil
l .

us The other occasion was in 1849, when a
o; person attached to my service was in dsa-

1 ger of being imprisoned from his known

I affection for me. Two quite poor women,
living in the city in which he then was,Srecei-ed him, and mereover concealed himI for two months, until the arrival of the t

' Austrians delivered him from his adversar-
ies. I still send a little charity to these te two poor women out of gratitude for their t
9 conduct. You also do what you can ; it is
s thus you will draw down on yourselves and

f families the blessing of heaven and be pre- i
served from present dangers. I recom- ;
mend you also to pray and implore mercy,Sas the blind man did when Jesus passed s
by. The Gospel relates that, as Jesus was 1I going to Jericho with His discipleef when "

- they were near the city a blind man cried i

out, 'Jesus Son of Divid have mercy on
Sme.' Those who accompanied Our Lord

tried to impose silence, but the blind man s
only cried out the more. Then Jesus said tr to him, What wouldest thop ! And he re- I
I plied, Lord that I may see. Jesus ans- r

wered, Thy faith hath made the whole. c
Remark how instantaneous was this mire- q

e; what a proof of the Divinity of Jesus a
rist !' ' Behold!' 'Behold!' the blind t> man recovers his sigbt, and follows Jesus, n

i thanking and praising Him. Do you also t
1 say 'Jesus Son of David have mercy on f

Sme,' repeat these words in the church. 1 gt know that some will try by raillery to de- i

tach you from pr:tier. Bad examples will talso be held up to, induce you to go the L
f way of wrong; there are shnameful mas-

querades, bad balls which •lc notrlhing but
I infernal orgies; my daughters, shut your b
eyes to these abominations which can-only corrupt manners ntdl lead to t

t all sorts .of disorders. It is by . thlsee
t means that it is sought to corrupt this a

cherished city which is notwtthstanding the i
capital of the Catholic world. Do your aI utmost that no one belonging to you, and

f none of your household participate in c

these diabolical actions. And cease not to Il
repeat,' Jesus Son of David have mercy a
So us; have pity on us; see our country EI become an olject of contempt, since she F

rmakes war upon the Church, and upon the f
priests and virgins of tihe Lord.' In giv- i
t ing you my brunleiction I invoke upon you d
t the benediction of the Eternal Father. As r
H Iis Vicar I use Hlis words: ' Of those o
-whom Thou hast given me, I ilave not lost h
t one.' Grant that I may conduct to Your h
feet all the souls confided to me, that they ii

may have the happiness to hear the conso- baling words, ' Come blessed souls to para- b
f disc." Keep with care and constancy the n
t treasure of the faith. I bless you, your n

husbands, and your families. ' Pater mi, t
serva cas,' deliver them from the perfidi- bI one insinnations of the wicked, and grant k
r that they may be faithful to the end. And o

I now hope that God will soon remember c
e His mercy. May this benediction accom- a
I pany you to the hour of your death, that

you may bless and praise him for ever.
GENERAL NEWS. fa

With respect to tihe general news, it is ba certain that the Government is getting up

with great industry spontaneous manifes- t
s tations to Don Amadeo. The Capitales

(Red Republican) sharply enough asks, Is ae tlin to encourage all the other kings to ab-

a dicate also T--The ambassadors from Bur- b
uath have been here, and were received in p
Spiv;,te naudience by His Holiness, who t
*,:..nt : .rnplinentary message ta their t

....i. ,.:" t he toleration now accorded
. "4tiaunity.--lhs holiness has

rIuc:t .i ' e-•stek an elegant IPreselnt fromni
Lady . raulierize,, w'ife of the Gover-
nor oti T .; ,. I i ,'anL- Rn If a reliquary I
i in the f ii ,' ,ari -, beautifully a
ri wrought in a e c tr,, is and extraordinarily lari,a I lue cr:abunclh,le

at least an inch and at initer is diameter.
The reliquary is very line a;s a work of
IMaltese art, to say uothiig of its intrinsic

value. The Holy Father, a good judge of t
all objects of art, was highly pleased ii; .
it, andl sat.lr the diolrr his Apostolic b:"--
ing. rTire, are uearlty taily Couacils a'
the Quirinal, aiguor VaI.coUt-Vensata 'irv-

ing received nualerouls reconawnenra.
tions" relative to the conservation of ti, 'o IRehlgious Orders. The Pope, ;always full

of charity, has sent considerable sums in
d aid of tile sufllferers from the inundation in
North Italy, and this week a large quan-
tity of broadclothi to clothe tile orpihans of
poor artizaus, under the directiou of Cava- 1
liero Bonanni. Tho Bishop of Southwark ;
has arrived at the English College. lie
brought with him 3),000 francs, 'the offer- aing el hii.s diiia.n to theu Holy lat' er. 1

d'lciEr& (4 GCtrti, ' ExTr:a (OL.aver t•i r.
t 
Thii .Soap i, maratl i the b'st iotgr-dients is agroarbt I
perfumed. It is a!. - at the same price a" cm m:on ,oo i

in sil the grocer:-s in tno country a.d the city of New
Y Orleans. TLis supsrior Soap has acquired :n the mar-
i. ket a targce ale, for the toilet, to wash b en, and all

other domestic meos. It is enatcinot to Lay olce only

to be convinced of its great quality, and to give it the
preference to all others. Ask for it it year grocery and
ou wriU b no other. A our acquaintano ar pr.I- lltIS Iats e witah it. ape St sow J

SNotes of Bpnm.

A correspondent of the Boston J'ost writes:
There are, no doubt, many of your readers

whose ideas of who Don Carlos is, are indefi-
nite and confused; and I will make his posi-
tion, and the ground of his claim to the
throne, as clear as I can in a few words. The
weak and almost imbecile, Ferdinand VII,
King of Spain,-he whom Napoleon toppled
iover and replaced by his brother Joseph Bona-
parte-had a younger brother, Don Carlos,
Count ofMolina. Ferdinand married five
times, the last time the Princess Christina,
sister of Bombs of Naples. By her he had
his only child, Isabella, who, as a female, could
not, under the Salic law, succeed to the Spaa-
ish throne. Christina, however, was deter-
mined that Isabella should sit on the throne;
and so forced the feeble old King to procure
the abrogation of the Salic law by the Cortez,
and to declare Isabella his successor. Now,
this set aside his brother and recognized heir,
Don Carlos of Molina; for, had the Salic law
remained in force, Don Carlos would have ne-
cessarily succeeded to the crown. The whole
questioa was, then, whether it was lawful to
set aside the Salic law; if yes, then Isabella's
title was good; if no, then she was a usurper,
and Don Carlos the rightful King. The Queen-
mother's energy and force of character, won
the victory; she succeeded in putting the in-
fant on the throne, and herself reigned as Re-
gent until Isabella became of age. Mean-
while, Don Carlos maintained his rights to the
throne, died, and his son asserted them still;
but he too died in 1d61, Abd left the pretend-
crship to Don Carlos' second son, Don Juan.
This prince in tur,, made over his rights to
his son, Don Curlos, the grandson of the origi-
nal Don Carlos, and the present pretender; it
may be added that Don Juan is still living,
but does not propose to take an active part in
Spanish politics. The existing Don Carios, is
a young nman of twecty-four, and unites in
himself all the obstinacy, activity, ambition
and bigotry, of the Bourbon blood. Indeed
he has more than the usual quantity of Bour-
bon blood anod ties in him. His father is a
Spanish Blourbou, his mother a French Boor-
boo (she is a sister of the Count of Chambord
so called, " Henry V " of France,) his wife a
Bourbon of Parma, and also a descendant of
French Bourbons. lie can trace his descent
from Henry of Navarre through half a dozen
lines. It need scarcely be added that he is a
devoted champion of the Hlioly Father, an un-
doubted disciple of the doctrine of Divine
right, a strenuous defender of the traditions
of the oli Spanish monarchy, anti a soldier to
his marrow-bone. I may add that Don Carlos
has a chivalrous, serious and courageous bear-
ing, which well lits him for the part he has to
bear in the present struggle. lie it a swarthy,
black-eyed and bearded, midldlc-sized young
man, with a true Bourbon expreselon, alid
much inmore active and prepossessing than his
oncle, the prenderChambord. A rather haugh-
ty and sober earnestness, is the most noticea-
ble characteristic of his face. IHe is well
known to be devoted to his wife, the daughter
of the Duke of Parmna, who is said to be a
charming Princess, and who has presented him
with two or three very interesting children.

" If Dona Maria de Bourbon, the wife of Al-
fonro, brother of Don Carlos, were a Garri-
baldian, or au internationalirst," says the Brook-
lyn Catholic Iericmc, "she would be by this time +
the greatest heroine of onr Protestant cotem-
poraries. As she happens to be a Catholic she
is not noticed by them, but she does deserve a
special mention from her brothers in the faith.
This gallant lady has accompanied her young
husband through all the fatigues of the cam-
paign, dressed in a riding habit tucked into a
thick pair of top boots. She sleeps often in
the oipen air, and rides not unfrequently twelve
boors a day. She is described as a very beau-
tifrnl yoiung woman, only nineteen years of

.age ; she nurses the sick and encourages her
outhtful husband, who is often down-hearted

nnttwithrstanding his frequenet successes.
\Vhenever they can, this tioblo pair hear Mlass

i and recetive clomurllnion together. The coun-
try liolks are enthusiastic iu thleir praise of la
Scnomra L'ona Maria d' la \'i-crse-the Lady
Mary ni Snow, for so ts the infant called. Her
Iligirhne.ss is the idaughlter of the legitimate
King ii, I',: tugal, D)ou Miguel, and the lineal
,Ides:cendant of the fair and unhappy Inez do
t'aerr,. 'The! I'rcuch p:apers applaudl her cour-
.rg.",. itr beauty arid charity, and style her a

an. , catholic wife, who tillows her husband
. .. t.hick and thin, in peace and war."

.l:I.I.'TS AND I)I:'UeBLIC NiS.
'h, Ir :od1 Dnchess of Aosta, with their

,-hldhilre:, . :.'larked at. Lelern on the 3d of
Mi arch, a:" *cr:,, u, ',I r.oardl the Italian frigate,
R•,:oa. W\ rn,:.,;!at: i ,', themt on being final-
ly rld ,f what D ,z .•;s::•aic is said to have de-

I scribeid a-s th, " lisru:. l ia•rnerade of the last
two years." It unast thCe t consolation to that
Prince to kn.ow that the representatives of the
Spanish 1,rpubiic have-oucceeded to a full
sliare of hr, enmbarassmlents. Bloodshed in the
-seetes of .Madrid was onrly averted by the ex-
polsiotin f the: at.ilicaii fronm the Ministry, as

Splain from Ni,:::ir Mazrt,,'s appeais to the A,-
!s-l •',b!, :ti: it i ou ro evident that the:, sterco-
typ 'd Ist• .net's tt hat " tranql'iit ty re•i~g: i,

th., pruvii: .i" '• :.iSr t bo qnal:ticid wit h t..e res-
erv.tio:---" wh.:1;,v,r ivr hi, , rovi::rc•s mo ,ot
compet, l.v ru the hand• ~t ti., Cad •t,.'" 'Tie
latter hav, al enataro cmma nd:tit trf tIi,' e •nt rl y

i districts iof C.talonia i tnd .. vri:, . il.d ax,I prc9rng ••o: Aragont anid ('I- :: : t' y h ve.
u ev.en notlia-d to the ;tnthorrClrre n1f Itrrcelonu

d itself, that the taxes duo on the 11th June

Smust be paid to them, and it ,s their passports
that travelers present at the French frontier.

Their numbers in the field are vari.ousy stated,
but it is now known that the regular troops
in Spain, which were said to Ibe 30,000 strong,
actually number only about 15,000, and that
they are becoming rapidly disorganized and
broken up by desertions. The soldiers in Bar-
celona, to whom the Republicans of the towne cling tenaciously as their only protectieon
against a Carlist occupation, have scarcely any
officers left. This is scarcely to be wondered
at, as the men have been insulting their offi-

- cers, crying "Down with the epaulettes," and
j even shooting at then. In one case an officer

was put on his knees against a wall to be shotI and was only saved by a philanthropic ser-
geant. The Carlists are attracting reoruits by
offer of a step of rank to all officers and a free
discharge after victory to the men, Both are
consequently going over in great numbers.
The corps formed by Morianes, near Vitorla
Shas been reduced, we are told, by desertions,
from 12,000 to 7,000 men. And the troops sent
by General Pavia to reinforce Pampluna, have
melted away altogether. That place is seri-
onsly threatened by the Carlista, and if it and
Barcelona-as seems not improbable-should
fall into their hands, they will have made a
great stride towards nuccess.The party in power
at Madrid is at anyr rate thoroughly frightened
and though there is a talk of raising fifty bat-
tallions of volunteers to send against the in-
surgents, the civic population does not seem
to have any great confidenceo in the Govern-
ment's power to defend itself or them, for it is
everywhere arming for its own defence against
the mob. We have maintained from the very
first, that the great obstacle in the way of
Don Carlos, was the opposition of the regular
army. That seetms likely soon,.to count for
nothing, and whiatever Alfonsist sympathies
there iiay have beeu either inl the army or ill
the well-to-do-classes, it is now clear that
those sympathies will not express themrselves
in action. The Republicans and the Carlists
will have to tight it out between themr, and the
Republicans art, divided amouo themselves,
while the Cariists are'not.

LETTE l ROiM ATCHEZ.

NATCIIEz, March 30, lr'73.
Editor Morning Star:

I have been pleasurably surprised at fnding
Natchez in every respect excelding any previ-
ous opinion I had formed of it. I have been
in it several times before, but what I sau of it
gave me but a faint idea of what I now find
it. To know a place well in a short time it is
only necessary to canvass tle same for sub-
scribers to a newspaper. It is necessary, how-
ever, that the newspaper be a popular one in
order to insro welcomeor a pleasant reception
to the agent. The STAR is well and favorably
received here, particularly among my coun-
trymen, to whom too much praise cannot be
given for their genuine kindness and liberal-
ity in sustaining every enterprise that has for
its object the dissemination of Catholic doc-
trine and opinion.

Natchez is really a very line place, it con-
tains a great many handsome residences. The
streets are well laid out and kept in good or-
der, and I suppose the place is generally heal-
thy. The Cathedral Church is an elegant
building, adjoining which is Bishop Elder's
residence. The Catholics schools in charge of
the Sisters of Charity and Brothers of the Sa-
cred Heart, are admirably conducted institu-
tious. The Catholic orphan asylums, in charge
of the same good religious orders, provide for
about two hundred children. The good peo-
pie of Natchez are very liberal in contributiing
for the support of those poor orpl ans.

The Irish, lierevolent Society of Natchez is
as 3et in its -ifancy, but will eventrally at-
turin the same degree of usefulness coniion to
such societies in other places.

The tNatchez, Jackson and Columbus Rail
Road, in course of ccnstructinn, is a favorite
work of irmprovemenlt, and promiser to ho of
great public utility whet completed. It is

I expected that about ten or twelve miles of

the road to Natchez will be constructed with-
in a short time, as material for that purpose
is on hand.
The political situation is generally acquiesed

in, although it is far from being satisfactory
to the majority of the people. T. n. o'c.

lIUBaAND'a CstLCIN)EAu MA;r.SIA is free fromj nleasant taste, and is three times the strength of the
Icomamon calcined magnesia. The World's Fair Medal
andi Four First Premium Medals have been awarded it
as being the best in the r.arket.IFeor l..le bi the drnagists and country storchke.pere,

and by I:. J. Itr•k & Co., New Orleans. nuhn 3in

' Air. ;,IIT Cor D," COUGoS.--Few are aware
oL f 'hi, importance of checking a cough of "alight .lid,"

Sl.ich we •• yr-l to a mt:d remedy. if neglertedu often
attacks tt.L :ungs. Broawna' ronchial Troche- give

:ane anud al:a nt immediat relilb.

i .Such horrid feeling-s as I experierce no one
a can imsgine. I feel dspondeat, as though sometbing
Sawful was golg toehappe. Use Silmmons' Liver Regu-

lator, If yon wiuld maold snoh feoltngs.

I, Destruction of st. ridget's at ..
a Ala.,

t At the time this great loss was tdstai•l
by the town of Whistler, which is situatbs
within six miles of Mobile, in mentionieC
the fact we expressed our conviction tkhat
1 the energetic Pastor, Father Lorigan.

I would soon have the church replaced gr

one equally as good if not better. The fit-
I lowing extract from the Register soea

that we were not mistaken and, at iLs
same time, offers an opportunity to 0
charitable persons of assisting in a goet
wqrk:

St. Bridget's Church, wbose fouddattie
was laid and erection completed some fsmw
years ago by the Reverend Father Kirwit,
of affectionate remembrance, at a cost set
less than six thousand dollars, had but
just emerged from debt, and was leeast
upon with pride and admiration by its ea-
tire body of parishioners. To their seaes
and earnest efforts, under the practical di-
rection of the present Priest, Father Lei-
gan, much of this success was due, and, to
all appearance, there was every promise o
their enjoying for a long time the rewaal
of this pious labor. Its outward appoar-[ anco was such as to attract and gratify

the eye of all visitors to Whistler, whike
within its body had been placed from tiar
to time tltose sacred enblems of devotiec
so dear to the Catholic heart, and to whsCR
it had become not only a hrline from whIick
their prayers and oblations were' dadi
offered to the Most High, but an object af
honest pride, a tangible result of their pa.-
tient, hopeful laibors. Comparative-
small though the offerings of some est
able ones may have been, yet every-
thing had been most faithfully and judid-
ously applied, and there was the result--
sacredness, beauty, accessib:lity, utility dl
combined.

Such was Saint Bridget's church ere ti
great calamity fell upon it. To-day, alas!
hardly a pillar remains of its founds4ta,
and where the voice of worship was awts,
to arise like a sweet incense to heaven to
now heard the voice of the laborer wth
clears away its broken, shattered wall. rIs
beautiful altar, its vestments, those maeer
moveless, priceless emblems of Him It
whose worship they had been consecrate4
all gone in one sad hour. Who can te
how sad and deep must have been the st-
ering of its present worthy Priest, himle"
aimost a sacrifice to the same disaster, (Ma
parsonage, where he was sleeping, standteg
within a few feet of and having received a
severe stroke from the falling walls of tlhe
building), upon witnessing the destructioa
which a moment had wrought. And yat.
under this great burden, which wes•t
surely be too heavy for most men, the en-
ergy of Father Lorigan seengpd in no wies
abated, but rather to rise ano become eemo
earnest as the occasion demands. So tar
as the writer can learn, there have atrea4
I been subscribed s~mo six hundred dollha
toward the early rebuilding of the edile.e
and it is a source of genuine gratifcatsle
to ace that this liberality has not been ceo-.
fined to Roman Catholics entirely, the
whole body of Christian people seeming to
feel an earnest interest in aiding this holy
work. That such may speedily be accom-
plished, is the prayer of its immediate con-
gregation, who lre now using as a place dC
worship the recently completed school-
house attached to the parish; and it is to be
hoped that with these facts before them,
the entire community not only of Whistter
but of Mobile and elewhcre, may contri
I bute with their usual open-handed liberal-
ty towards this pious,-elly object. Tbit
having been written without any direct,
information from Father Lorigan, must be
taken as only a partial, incomplete state-i ment of the loss actually sustained, yet the

- writer believes that the figures given will,
if anything, fall short of those actually in-
volved, and therefore trusts that it may asl

I tract the attention of those charitably dise,
posed persons who are interested in belies-V ing that the cause of religion should be

sustained, and in knowing that their con-
tributions will be most gratefully received
and promply applied.

SWiialler, March ti, 1873. CL

t BaET AND OLDEar FaAMILY MoDICINc.-aI--

f rd'. Lirer Inrigoramer-a purely Vegetable Cathiet
and Tonic-for D1,spepsl, ConstliptLon, Debility, SicS
leadaclche, 1lilioua Attacks. and all derage•Reatser
Lielr, Stomaech and Ilowels. Ask your Drugglst f.r it

e are f ,aatsa m. fb3U ly eer

IjlLft-.--A splendid assortment of new sprinL
and sumreor silks hau just been recevlred by the esaa
prtuo s flrn of Mle•,st. Ilraelman & Adams, corner a'

Magazine and •t. Andrew streets, whbic isalwayrJwc
e in the field in providing for the wishes of our far

c readers. It is hardly aecessary to add that thesasarst
are of excellent gaallty, and that tbhir priess aereau
ase eit satiey an cosmers


